The Alberta Chief Power Engineers Education Conference Committee is excited to
announce our first Webinar. We are pleased to have Tom Leming, Lead Examiner and
John Siggers, Examinations & Certification Manager, both from ABSA, giving an update.
January 26, 2021 @ 3:00 pm MST
To register email: admin@acpeec.ca and you will be sent an invite closer to the date

Agenda:









What’s new with ABSA since the last ACPEEC Conference
Information Bulletins
Assisting Power Engineer Training Programs during COVID
o Adjustments to programs
o Experience adjustments
Examinations strict protocols
Examination proctoring with remote monitoring by Examiners
Update with SOPEEC/ACI
o 2B2 examination converted to multiple-choice
Online Examination Study

Meet the Presenters:
John Siggers: John joined ABSA, the pressure equipment safety authority early in 2011
as the training coordinator for External Training. Prior to joining ABSA, John was the Chief
Boiler and Pressure Vessel Inspector for the British Columbia Safety Authority. He was
responsible for designs, repairs, alterations, operations of pressure equipment in the
province. In addition to this, John brings with him experience as the Chief
Examiner/Inspector from the province of Nova Scotia. In Ontario (TSSA), he held the
position as the assistant Chief Officer under the Operating Engineers Act and was
responsible for code shops and the inspection (pressure boundary repairs and installation)
of three nuclear stations as the in-house relief inspector. John brings us experience from
the insurance industry as a boiler inspector with Commercial Union Assurance of Canada
and he has experience in instructing power engineering and process operations from
Keyano college. He holds a First Class Power Engineers Certification and National Board
In-Service and New Construction Commissions with A & B endorsements.
Tom Leming: After a 6 year stint in the Oil and Gas industry Tom rejoined the Education &
Certification department of ABSA, the pressure equipment safety authority, in 2012. Tom
holds a First Class Power Engineer's certificate of competency and during his previous
time with ABSA served as the Senior Examiner for Alberta and the SOPEEC Coordinator
for Canada. Tom's power engineering background originated in Manitoba where he spent
15 years working in Pulp and Paper. Tom has presented for ABSA at National Board
seminars both in Calgary and in Edmonton as well as representing ABSA on a national
stage. He has successfully completed both his National Board Commission Examination
as well as his National Board A Endorsement.

